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Imagine you could design your own personal
computer. What would it be? It would be fast, of
course. Faster than your basic 486 machine. Fast

The Apple Macintosh Quadra.
enough to handle the rendering, animating, design
and analysis jobs that often require a workstation.
It would have immense storage and memory
capacity. And it would have features like highperformance networking and accelerated
RutoCRD
video support built in.
S MacDRfWO!
Youwould make it flexi~ MacTOPRS
ble enough to run any kind
Mathematic(l
of application. Affordable
enough toput on everyengi1JI MicroStation
L1ellum
neer's desk. And as long as
~ UersaCRD
you're fantasizing here,
..........
---.. youtl make it as easy to set
Macin/osh Quadra runs all/be mosi
powerful engineering software.
Up,easy to 1earn an d easy
to use as an Apple~Macintosh" personal computer
But it's not a fantasy. It's a Macintosh Quadra"
Byany measure, the Macintosh Quadra 700 and
900 are two of the most powerful personal computers ever designed. Both are based on the blistering
programs
Motorola 68040 microprocessor - a single
superchip that integrates a 25 MHz processor,
a math coprocessor and dual memory caches.
They're up to twice as fast as any of their
forebears. Fast enough to beat the chips off.
comparably priced 486 computers from IBM, Buil/-in 24-bil video Ies you
images without
Compaq an d De.II* And fast enou gh to maxe1. creoletheph%-reolis/ic
expense of an extra card.
'Com{Wrlft»II lin! ~I!l.d t}fl tJ 199/ mdt!f~"1J1n1ff£ttIQrdnfudy romltldu/ fir "1Kf'UIJt ~
cmJJcyj b)'}trry Fl}71n C/?fJl ytik OimJ!lI/rr.IJ/( ttl.
thr. vfJlt •. NIX. jlllA". JllJa11k6hOlNI

IbuJ kslttllll'tlnd)' ofJ'ltt'r:fmNJI
'7lrrf ponr IU lw.Joor btsi" orr

if JlUfXIJjI 0Jrp, ,lfoIoroIn

(1Jf11/tUJM ruml"ffll/fXlm/fOIa
uroiJilN, /or boIJJ Ibe.JllnCntltJJbdluJ dllC1flO/l Ui,uQrs j,0 /!tlftrmlmmi$. -U-I;H lilWoSU{flOl1 jJr III' toll /(J- PWllilot"-OOO (IITrtl/lhltp]
«,Id ,lIaa11tmb Quai/wI Qnd ~Orl''ttm!
Inillmlllm of ~wmpfl1er,
/rlC.tlIItJ(;W ISfI rrgWimJ hTlfkwulrl of JlI/1QtItd. 'fIC.. 8ad8ltNll'r Is II ~
InJdtmllrt oj,11okJruJi1Ct:wf1.. NuHILf ifo rn"lt:mtri
r:(TerJIS',uJrumi'1z/$ Soj/Pf' ifu rt~fftl
fml/;,."rnrt r(huignJn SoIlllions Inc. Retll,"""" ifu lnJtkn/tt(j t{.'I(ro1a. /tI(:

~tera' InMJtmum

Jfa ~

like AutoCAD,MicroStation Mac; MacBRAYO!
and YersaCADperform at a level once seen
only in dauntingly complex workstations.
High-performance subsystems provide
built-in support across the board: Ethernet
networking, accelerated 24-bit video" support and faster SCSI and NuBus'"slots.
V.
IOUcan add a 400MB h ar d d'1Sk to b 0 th

communications architecture ~;;;;;;~'---,
lets you easily take advantage
of features like distributed processing, allowing programs like
RenderPro and BackBurner to
utilize excess CPU cycles on
other Mac computers or work - There are Macinlosb Q//lldra
. for
The 900 sits next toyour
stations
or faster 1.en deri
enngs. models.
desk; the 700jlts on lop of
And Macintosh Quadra fits in with the PCs you
already own. The built-in Apple SuperDrive'" allows
you to share files with MS-DOS PCs via floppy disk
or over a network. Add a program like SoftPC and
you can even run DOS software. And with Apple's
fully compliant version of UNIX~- NUX' - you can
run UNIX, X Windo\¥, MS-DOS and Macintosh programs all at the
furfonnance Index
I
same time.
486133L
I
It all adds up to
486133
I
the kind of power DelI433P (486133) , .I
or
that moved PC
TVt ,1.
•
th
Alacmlosb Quadra significanlly outperforms 486 Pes
Wee"" to glve e from/BAI, Compaq and Dell runntng IVindol/ls].O
Macintosh Quadra its highest satisfaction rating in
the categories of overall performance, price relative
the 700 and the 900 to accommodate the largest CAD
to performance, expansion capability and ease of instalfiles. And the 900 even lets you add a CD-ROM drive or a lation and configuration}
removable cartridge drive, and a disk array or more than
Your authorized Apple reseller would be glad to show
a gigabyte of internal hard disk storage.
you all this and more. For tile name and location of
Youcan increase tile memory of the 900 to up to 64MB tile one nearest you, call 800-538-9696, extension 200.
And soon you'll discover tile latest power of IofRAMfor handling compute-intensive applications like
Macintosh personal computers. The power to
three-dimensional modeling and stress analysis.
Over your network, the unique Apple interapplication start a revolution. The power to be your best'
111'0

il.

MacinklSh QIIJldra 700 & 900
COIllP"ll Deskpro

IBM PS/2 Modcl95 XP
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100 of technology's newest and
most interesting products and processes
from around the world
are in the INPN.
Every month.

Type of offering
Brief description
of how the new

product/process
works

Respected and reliable.
Name of new
Each month since 1954, the International
product/process
New Product Newsletter (INPN) has been the
key source of new technology and business
opportunities for scientists, engineers, consultants,
entrepreneurs, small businesses, libraries and
Features
Fortune 500 R&D departments smart enough to
and
use the most up-to-the-minute technological and
advantages
commerdal information available.

Helpful and unique.
To expedite your search for new technology our
editors screen over 15,000 new products and
processes a year from the USA, U.K., Europe,
Eastern Europe and the Far East. They report only
on those items which have immediate practical
and commercial potential. Many of the items may
be worth $10,000,000 or more to the right party.

licensing!
distributing
availability

Contact's
name and _--l....---address

Ongoing technologies.
Receive a continuous source of data on new
products that can help your company diversify its
activities by manufacturing products or by utilizing
state-of-the-art technology under license or by
acting as an exclusive sales agent or distributor.
The International New Product Newsletter
brings you advance news of business and venture
possibilities from a wide variety of sources in
many different areas including:

Yes! I'd like to subscribe to the International
Product Newsletter for 1 year (12 issues).
Name

• Chemicals and Chemical Processes
• Computer

Hardware and Software

• Consumer Products
• Electrical, Electronic and Electromechanical
• Industrial Equipment
• Materials Forming and Production

Methods

• Measuring,

Testing and Control Devices

• Mechanical

Fabrications

1
1
1
1
1
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.1

COmpany

_

Street

_

City
:

State

Exp.

Visa!MasterCard #

1

Tel. # (Required for Credit Card orders)

1
1

Enclosed please find my check in US Dollars for:
US & Canada: $175
Elsewhere: $250

• Medical
• And more
I

Zip

_

_
_

(US $ drawn on a US bank)
(US $ drawn on a US bank)

Make checks payable to and mail to:
International New Product Newsletter,
P.O. Box 1146, Marblehead, MA 01945 USA
Or Phone/Pax (617) 639-2623
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Firstline
Leading the Yankees

W

the Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers were polled by Gallup, a
majority held that the United States
would maintain its lead over Japan in
nine out of twelve areas of technology
into the next century.
Such whistling in the dark does not
much impress our competitors, who are
detached enough to critically assess the
situation, skeptical of empty claims,
and understandably tired of all the bashing. Lately, they've retaliated with a little
of their own. "Ll.S, workers are too lazy.

E'VE studied
the situation
plenty by now, and it's clear
that so many Japanese companies outperform
their U.S.
counterparts for one basic reason: they
are making better products.
Unfortunately,
the response of U.S.
industrialists has not been to roll up their
sleeves and show the world some Yankee ingenuity,
but mostly to whine
about the competition
or indulge in
In industry as in
bravado. "We rattled their cage," proclaimed Chrysler chairman Lee Iacocca
basebaO,good players
last January after he and the heads of
can't win without
General Motors and Ford returned from
their trip to Japan with President Bush.
savvy managers.
The only people rattled were Americans,
at the prospect of their leaders making
fools of themselves in a superficial dis- They want high pay without working,"
play of solidarity. "One is less ashamed
said the speaker of Japan's lower house
by the flu," said Boston Globe columof parliament in January, and they are of
nist Alan Lupo, referring to the Presi"inferior quality." Shortly thereafter, the
dent's fainting spell, "than by the more
prime minister himself joined the chorus, asserting that America's tradition of
serious U.S. illness, which is our inability
"producing things and creating value
to look to ourselves for the sources and
has loosened too much."
solutions to our problems."
Many of our leaders were shockedLong accustomed to being number
shocked!-by
such statements and hasone in a world economic order now fadtened to note that the productivity of
ing, our industry leaders have become
U.S. laborers exceeds that of the Japansoft and complacent, seemingly unable
ese. But the criticisms appeared to be
to respond to new forces. When questioned about erosion of market share,
directed less at the folks on the factory
declining profits, or major financial
floor than at management. American
losses, these leaders usually cite broad
blue-collar workers in Japanese-run facissues-e-unsatisfacrory trade policies, the
tories-Honda
in Ohio, Nissan in Tenpropensity of Americans to spend rather
nessee, and Sony in California,
for
than save, the sorry state of U.S. public
example-generally
make products
education-that
are largely and converivaling those manufactured at facilities
niently someone else's business. Their
in Japan. It is U.S. executives who
own operations are assumed to be just as appear to be lacking insight and direcfine for today as they were in the past.
tion, who are "too lazy," who are failing
When the Conference
Board and
to use their country's
indigenous
. resources-natural
and human-to
Industrial
Research Institute polled
nearly 100 R&D executives last year,
fuller advantage, yet who carp relentthese leaders waxed typically Pollyanlessly about the competition.
The same tendencies can be seen in
naish. They "showed a surge of optimism for the future of America's techgovernment. "Blaming foreign nations
for our economic woes is standard fare
nology-driven
businesses,"
said the
survey director, and a belief that the U.S. for elected officials because it is invariwill be world leader in technology in the ably well received-particularly
in: areas
said Paul
year 2000. Similarly, when members of of high unemployment"

u.s.

-

Tsongas in his campaign manifesto. "It
is a lot more rewarding politically to
bash imports than to suggest that there
may be fault in attitudes or strategies
here at home. [But by] continuing to persist in denial we put off the necessary
self-examination
and rethinking that
will lead to true competitiveness."
Such a result can only occur with targeted no-nonsense collaboration among
leaders in government, industry, and
academia-the
forging of a uniquely
American industrial policy. Its time has
clearly come as the hands-off "freeenterprise" policies of Reagan and Bush
produce only further slippage.
Where such collaborations now nominally exist, they offer sizzle but no steak.
For example, the president's "National
Technology Initiative,"
launched in
February with much government fanfare
on the campus (but without the sponsorship) of MIT, essentially offers industry
a look-see at research already performed
at the federal labs, and little else.
We could do a lot better. Sen. Joseph
Lieberman (D-Conn.), writing in the
New York Times, argues that "in
alliance with business, the government
should take as much as possible of the
$22.5 billion spent yearly at the federal
laboratories and refocus it on commercial and industrial products and technological development."
Lieberman's
national industrial-renewal effort would
encompass tax incentives, loans, and
federal investment in industry, reorganization of government entities such as the
Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency to directly serve economic
growth, and a serious effort to "focus on
the 22 technologies the White House has
designated as critical ro growth and then
did nothing about."
An overhaul of the once invincible
and still mighty U.S. industrial engine
will entail facing some unpleasant truths
and adopting some new approaches to
manufacturing and marketing. This will
not be as easy or a instantly satisfying as
bashing the foreign threat du jour. But it
is well within our means .•
-STEVEN

J. MARcus
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OnJanuary14,1992
we opened a
biIlion doDarplant
in the heart of Detroit.
Some saytbatSstupid.

We say it's responsible.
OurJefferson North plant
is a commitment to the quality
of the product and the community:
We could have taken the easy way out, like a lot
of companies are doing these days. We could have
built our plant in a field outside a small town to keep
operating costs down.
Instead, on January 14th we opened one of
America's most advanced auto plants in the heart of
Detroit. We're keeping thousands of jobs where
they're needed most, in the inner city.And providing millions in taxes.
Jefferson is going to show the rest of the industry how to produce world-class quality, and improve
the quality of community life. For us, it's a good feeling. For the consumer, it's a good product.

Bnvironmentallg
it's one of the cleanest
plants inthe world.
We think the new Jefferson plant will set new
standards of environmental responsibility. we're
using breakthrough technology to reduce the
amount of waste materials in the earth and air.
Rather than having the overspray from painting
cars end up in a landfill, at Jefferson the 'paint overspray will be collected, recycled and can be used as

underbody paint.
We'll save more than 50,000 tons of scrap every
year by using returnable shipping containers with
foam padding instead of wooden crates and
cardboard.
We're using recyclable containers to transport
liquids. Not the old 55-gallon steel drums.
Storage tanks for gas, oil and solvents are
above ground to prevent contamination of water
supplies. And the tanks are placed within concrete
barriers.
Our own on-site water treatment facility cleans
up 500,000 gallons of plant process water daily.
Chrysler technology isn't just for the cars we
build. It's for where we build them.

Jefferson will be as efficient
as any import operation
in Tennessee or Timbuktu.
We're operating Jefferson on a lean production
system. And that means lean in every step of the
manufacturing process.
Our people function as a team, not as specialists working separately. Everybody together from
the start, solving problems to avoid downtime later
on. It makes sense and it saves dollars.
We have 206 robots at lefferson, doing everything from welding body panels to applying the

